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Study Guide Final Exam Chapters 10-18 

1. Name all of Muhammad and Khadijah’s 6 kids:  

2. Name all of Muhammad’s sons names 

3. Who was married to Abul As? 

4. What object was traded in for Abul As’s freedom in the Battle of Badr? 

5. Uthbah and Utaybah were the sons of:  

6. Uthbah and Utaybah married which daughters of Muhammad?  

7. Names of Muhammad’s grandsons? Who was their mother? 

8. Who married Uthman? Then who? 

9. Who married Ali?  

10. Which son of Abu Talib lived with Muhammad? 

11. What were the names of Muhammad’s 4 paternal uncles? 

12. All of Muhammad’s _______________ died. 

13. Which cave did Muhammad reflect in? 

14. How old was the Prophet when he received his first revelation? 

15. What was the name of Khadijah’s Christian monk cousin?  

16. What does Lailatul Qadr mean in English? 

17. What surah’s ayat were the second revelation? (calling to the wrapped up one)  

18. How many years was Islam kept a secret before its public invitation? 

19. Where did Muhammad make a public call to Islam from? (which hill?)  

20. Who was the first non family member of Muhammad to accept Islam?  

21. Who was Al-arqam? Why was his house significant?  

22. T/F: Some Muslims were faced with extreme physical torture for accepting Islam 

23. Who was the slave that converted to Islam and dealt with physical torture but would always say Allah 

was One? 

24. Who freed Bilal from slavery?  

25. What was the name of the first woman to die for accepting Islam? 

26. Who provided protection from the Quraish to Muhammad? 

27. Name 4 accusations the people of the Quraish would say about Muhammad to limit his credibility? 

28. Which of Muhammad’s paternal uncles converted to Islam? 

29. Who was Abu Hakam? What did his name later become? 

30. How did Hamzah convert to Islam?  

31. What was Hamzah’s personality like? 

32. Did Muhammad receive bribe attempts to stop preaching? 

33. Be able to order the Islamic months (muharram, safar, rabi-al-awwal, rabi-al-thani, jumadalawwal, 

jumadalthani, rajab, shaban, Ramadan, shawwal, dhul qaadah, dhul hijjah)  

 


